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SYNOPSIS A one dimensional consolidation-shear model based upon a broken-line rela
tionship between shear modulus and strain on a log-log plot established from simultaneously- 
conducted insitu shear wave velocity and dynamic/statio triaxial compression tests is proposed 
to explain the non-linear differential settlement behaviour observed during the construction of 
a building in Beijing. Semi-empirical coefficients based on this model are back-figured from 
plate load tests and observed settlements using the conventional layered-sum method of settlement 
analysis and a computer program of soil-structure interaction for use in future design under 
similar conditions.

INTRODUCTION

This paper follows a general trend of using 
triaxial instead of oedometer test to improve 
the accuracy of settlement predictions (Lambf 
1967, Duncan and Chang 1970, Domaschuk and 
Valliappan 1975, Schultze and Teusen 1977) but 
with an emphasis placed on insitu testing 
(Schmertmann 1970, Auld 1977, Oweis 1979) due 
to difficulty in obtaining continuous undis
turbed samples in alternating layers of cohe
sive and sandy/gravelly soils in Beijing.
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Division of large blocks in soil-structore interaction studies

Fig. 1 Plan of Observed Building

REBOUND AND SETTLEMENT OBSERVATIONS

A 9-11 storied RC-framed building with the 
following plan (Fig.1) and foundation cross- 
section build on typical prehistoric quater
nary pluvial/fluvial fan deposits of alter
nating layers of silty clay, silt/sand and 
sandy gravel (.Fig.2) in Beijing was chosen for 
detailed and systematic rebound and settlement 
observations beginning from the excavation of 
the foundation pit up to the completion of the 
building. Results of observations are shown 
from Fig. 3 to 7.

It was found that the over-all averaged modu
lus of the soil appeared to be lower than 
would be expected from a linear interpretation 
of the rebound record when it was first load
ed, increasing gradually with the load up to a 
max.point a little before the present over
burden pressure was reached,after wbich. it de
creased when the load was increased.The gener
al shape of the longitudinal deflection curve 
was (.except for some peaks presumably formed 
due to the presence of construction joints 
during the pouring of concrete) concave upward 
at first,despite of the fact that the loads 
are more concentrated on the periphery,increa
sing in curvature with the load up to a maximum 
also a little before the present over-burden 
pressure was reached, after which the
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Fig. 3 Average Settlement 
Versus Pressure

Fig. 4 Stress-Strain Curves 
at Different Depths
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Fig. 6 Longitudinal Rebound/ 
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Fig. 7 Longitudinal settlement Profiles and 
Variation of Settlements with Depth

curvature decreased until a convex was 
eventually formed.

ONE DIMENSIONAL CONSOLID/iTION-SHEAR MODEL

According to the observed phenomena and a 
broken line relationship between shear modulus 
and strain on a log-log plot (Silver & Park 
1975,Pender 1977), an one-dimensional 
consolidation-shear model of soil deformation 
is proposed as follows:

(i) before the vertical pressure reaches
the present overburden or preconsolida
tion pressure, the soil is assumed to 
behave as in an one dimensional 
consolidation/rebound test with the 
following modulus,

o(E_.

“l =
2 V 2 

1 - V

3 N
-) m :

30
(1)

where is the rebound/recompression

modulus,oils an empirical coefficient 
to be back-figured from plate load tests 
or observed settlements, E is the elas

tic modulus obtained from insitu shear

( 11)

wave velocity measurements,Vis the 
Poisson’s ratio, ct̂ /ct̂ q is the ratio

between the acting and the long term at 
rest lateral pressures, N and b, are coe
fficients obtained from simultaneously 
conducted insitu shear wave and dynamic/ 
static triaxial compression tests 
through regression (Fig. 8).

when the vertical pressure becomes 
greater than the present overburden or 
preconsolidation pressure but the level 
of the shear strain does not exceed a 
certain limit Yk , the soil is assumed 
to behave as if a part of it is under
going an one dimensional consolidation 
test and the rest of it is undergoing a 
triaxial compression test with the 
following modulus:

1 - ( 2 )M
1-P

21
M,

where M is the modulus of partly conso
lidation and partly shear, P is a 
coefficient specifying the part of the 
net vertical pressure that is under
going consolidation ( 04(3^1 ,Fig.9)

A^_ 1-V
(3= AG* V

(3)
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— Stress-strain 
curve at location 
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— Stress-strain curve 
at location G 

QFigure inside circle 
represents no. of layer.

— Slrcss-deforma- 
tion curve at loca
tion A 

— Stress-deformation 
curve at location C 

QFigure inside represents 
depth below foundation 
in meter
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in which ■AC'̂ Aaa-) the ratio between 

the net lateral and vertical pressures 
and M2  ̂ is the modulus corresponding to 

shear, <j. b

( 4 )21 30

(iii)

where T^is the shear stress corres
ponding to shear wave velocity measure
ment.

when the shear strain exceeds the 
limit Yk the modulus corresponding to 
shear in formula (2) is changed to

"22
V * 2V I T  ______N_______  J  A  I C—

^22=^ ^---)l+h^+b2 ( 2 ■=■ )1+b^ +b2

u30 

in which

1+b

A
1 .2^1 +V) 2 

Ev 1+bi+b2 ^--- fa— )i+b1+b0

(5)

( 6 )

where bp is another coefficient 
obtainea from the broken-line relation
ship thru regression and M22 , Xo 

must be expressed in 1OOkPa to be 
consistent.
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Fig. 12 Calibration of consolidation-shear 
Model with observed averaged settlements

Graphs for determination of coefficients for 
prehistoric quaternary soils in Beijing are as 
shown in Fig. 1 0. The value ofA is back- 
figured from plate load test and observed 
settlements bo$h at and below foundation level.

stress distribution
correction coefficient

(Fig.11, and 12).

Poj-ictj-qj-Rp

Pi» inside 

loaded area

Po j outside 
loaded area

Rp (Fig.13) for

correcting stress 
distributions from the 
half-space theory is 
found to be necessary 
to take care of stress 
concentrations due to 
the increase of modulus 
with depth (Meigh 1976), 
especially when there 
is plastic yielding of 
soils for pressures 
exceeding the present 
overburden or precon
solidation pressure.

Fig. 13

ANALYSIS OF DIFFERENTIAL SETTLEMENTS

When differential settlements are considered 
in soil-struoture interaction studies, the 
following steps are proposed to estimate the 
settlements:

(i) the area of the foundation is divided 
first into large and then small blocks 
according to the shape and size of the 
foundation with usually one small block 
for each column and at least one edge 
of foundation included in a large block 
in order to be able to determine its 
area-perimeter ratio.which is used for 
all small blocks within a large block.

(ii) the averaged modulus MK of each soil

layer k is determined from formula (1) 
to (6) using averaged center-line 
stress conditions.

(iii) the modulus Mki of each soil layer k

under block i is determined by the 
following formula;

Mki = Mk* rti ' rt2‘ ri3 (7)
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Fig. 14 Calibration of Consolidation-Shear 
Model with Observed Differential Settlements

where r ^ ,  ri?» ri3 are semi-empirical 

correction coefficients for block i and 
are determined by the following formula:

V  +DJ , \
J- - - - - - - - - -  ( 8)

rij” 1 +D
J

where r^j is the semi-empirical cor

rection ooefficieni for block i and 
factor j, and are respectively

the index value for block i factor 3 
and the average value of this index for 
all blocks, bj is an exponent related

to the stages of loading and Dj is an

empirical coeff. as tabulated bellow:

3 1 2 3

Factor Vertical General Local
Pressure Confinement Confinement

Contact
Pressure

Aq.

Aq=q-q„

Relative Equivalent 
Modulus Mr** Lateral

M_= a+bU r
U=area- 

perimeter 
ratio(cm.) 

a,b=regress, 
coeff. 
from 
plate 
load 
test

b
<U<10 0

-1
N

1+b.,

1>qn b1+b2 +1 N

1 +b^ +b2
1+b^+bp

Note: *qQ is the present overburden or 
preconsolidation pressure 
**M=36+1.12 U for prehistoric 
quaternary soils in Beijing

(iv) differential settlements are calcu
lated by a computer program of soil- 
structure interaction employing a 
cross-beam structure model and the 
conventional layered-sum method of 
settlement analysis.

Results of such an analysis using 7 large 
blocks and 70 small blocks are shown in 
Fig. 14 in which the calculated differential 
settlements and bending moments induced in 
the building by a linear assumption are also 
shown for comparison.

PRELIMINARY CONCLUSION & ACKN WLEDGEMENT

The nonlinear differential settlement be
haviour of soil after excavation can be 
simulated by a proposed one dimensional 
consolidation-shear model using insitu 
shear wave velocity in collaboration with 
other field and laboratory tests as a 
basis of modulus estimation.

The work done is a part of a joint research 
program on box foundation for tall buildings 
sponsored by the Research Institute of Bases 
and Foundations of the Academy of Building 
Research of China. The authors are grateful to 
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